ABSTRACT. A laboratory device was built to measure the forces that ice exerts on a 0.05 m diameter rigid plastic sphere in two different configurations: in contact with a flat bed or isolated from the bed. Measurements indicated that bed-normal contact forces were 1.8 times larger than drag forces due to creeping flow past a slippery sphere isolated from the bed. Measurements of forces as a function of the bed-normal ice velocity, estimations of the ice viscosity parameter and observations of markers in the ice indicate ice is Newtonian with a viscosity of ∼ ∼1.3× × 10 11 Pa s. Newtonian behavior is expected due to small and transient stresses. A model of regelation indicates that it had a negligible (<5%) influence on forces. Water pressure in the cavity beneath the sphere in contact with the bed had a likewise negligible influence on contact forces. When no cavity is present, drag forces can be correctly estimated using Stokes's law (Newtonian viscosity) for a slippery sphere. The same law with a bed-enhancement factor of 1.8 is appropriate for estimating bed-normal contact forces. These results reinforce previous laboratory measurements and theories but provide no support for explanations of high debris/bed friction or rates of abrasion that depend on high contact forces.
INTRODUCTION
Basal ice of temperate glaciers contains rock debris in contact with the bed. Entrained by ice and pressed on the bed by bed-normal ice motion, these debris particles exert normal forces and proportional shear forces on the bed, controlling rates of glacial erosion and sliding. Rates of bedrock abrasion and clast comminution are directly related to the magnitude of bed-normal contact forces (Boulton, 1974; Hallet, 1979 Hallet, , 1981 Shoemaker, 1988; Iverson, 1990; Hindmarsh, 1996; Lee and Rutter, 2004) . Resultant clast/bed friction increases the resistance to sliding (Reynaud, 1973; Morland, 1976; Hallet, 1981; Schweizer and Iken, 1992; Cohen and others, 2005; Emerson and Rempel, 2007) , thereby reducing sliding speed and total ice flux. Effects of ice drag on clasts are not restricted to glaciers on hard beds. Lodgement of clasts in ice on a soft bed will depend on the downward drag that ice exerts on clasts. If the drag is sufficient, clasts will be pushed into the yielding soft bed and lodge there.
Contact forces have been assessed differently in two theories of glacial abrasion (Boulton, 1974; Hallet, 1979) . In both theories, debris in contact with the bed is assumed to be sufficiently sparse that particles are isolated. Boulton (1974) suggested that contact forces are controlled by the effective pressure on the bed: the pressure exerted by ice on particles minus the water pressure at the bed surface. The contact force, F c , between a particle and the bed consistent with his formulation can be expressed as F c = Ap e , where p e is the effective pressure and A is the area over which water pressure acts (Fig. 1a) . This area can be expressed as a function of the portion of the particle immersed in water, whether due to a water-filled cavity underneath the particle or to a thin water layer that separates ice at the melting temperature from the bed. In either case A = π 2tR − t 2 , where t is the thickness of water in contact with the particle and R is the radius of the particle (Fig. 1a) . Even for high effective pressures (∼1000 kPa) and a thick water layer (1 mm), the contact force between a particle 0.05 m in radius and the bed does not exceed 300 N. Hallet (1979) proposed that the contact force depends on the bed-normal drag force on particles due to ice flow toward the bed resulting from local basal melting and/or longitudinal extension of ice (Fig. 1b) . He implicitly assumed that Ap e = 0. Neglecting regelation, the contact force, F c , is equal to the viscous drag, F d , on a sphere isolated from the bed multiplied by a bed-influence factor, φ, which encapsulates effects of the bed on the ice-flow field near the particle and the bed (Hallet, 1981) , i.e.
Treating ice as a power-law viscous fluid with creep exponent n, the drag force on a slippery particle (zero shear stress on its surface) is
where α is a constant that depends on n and particle shape, R is the radius of the particle, B is a viscosity parameter and V is the far-field ice velocity. For a sphere, α = 4π for n = 1 and 8.8π for n = 3 (Lliboutry and Ritz, 1978) . This equation also recovers the classical solution of Stokes (Stokes's law) for Newtonian (n = 1) flow past a no-slip sphere with no cavity formation when α = 6π and B/2 is the viscosity. Hallet (1981) , using results of Goren (1970) for a Newtonian fluid, estimated that φ = 2.4. For a spherical particle 0.05 m in radius and for a bed-normal velocity of 0.5 m a −1 , calculations using Hallet's (1981) model yield contact forces of the order of 1000 N.
In a laboratory study of glacial abrasion, Iverson (1990) measured the downward drag force on a sphere in contact with a bed and estimated that φ ∼ 2, corroborating Hallet's (1981) theory. Iverson (1990) , however, acknowledged several uncertainties associated with ice viscosity, basal heat flux and the presence of water pockets beneath the sphere. No experiments were conducted with a sphere isolated from the bed to help assess the value of φ.
In contrast with these estimates, Cohen and others (2005) measured large (up to 500 kPa) shear stresses between clasts Boulton (1974) and (b) Hallet (1979) . p i is ice pressure, p w is water pressure, R is radius of sphere, A is cross-sectional area of sphere at distance t (water film thickness) above the bed and V is downward ice velocity. and a hard bed at Engabreen, an outlet glacier of the Svartisen ice cap in Norway. They attributed the high shear stress to high bed-normal contact forces. Numerical modeling of ice flow past a sphere in contact with a rigid impermeable bed suggested that φ could be as high as 100, but more generally ∼10, for ice with a small creep exponent (n < 2) and for small ratios of water film thickness to clast size (<0.01). In another laboratory study of glacial abrasion, Lee and Rutter (2004) also argued that φ should be ∼10 to reconcile measured rock-on-rock wear rates with abrasion rates inferred from subglacial sediment flux.
Despite their importance, the magnitude of contact forces remains poorly constrained; theories are largely untested and sparse field and laboratory data appear to be contradictory. Herein we discuss measurements of contact forces with a new device constructed to determine the value of the bedenhancement factor, φ. Experiments were designed to also study ice rheology and effects of regelation, water cavities and water pressure on the magnitude of contact forces.
METHODS Apparatus
An apparatus (Fig. 2 ) was designed to measure drag forces exerted by moving temperate ice on a sphere (representing an idealized particle) both isolated from and resting on the bed (rigid, horizontal surface normal to ice flow). The body of the apparatus is a transparent, acrylic box, herein called the ice chamber, which holds a vertical cylinder of ice 0.305 m high and 0.200 m in diameter. The sphere is held stationary as ice moves downward past it due to melting and drainage of meltwater at the bed and due to bed-parallel extension resulting from melting at the walls of the ice chamber. The apparatus resides in a walk-in freezer kept at 2 ± 1
• C. A lid made of three circular plates, each 0.20 m in diameter, is pressed downward onto the top of the ice cylinder by a hydraulic press capable of exerting 1500 kPa. This press is built into a sturdy steel loading frame. The lid plates fit snugly into the uppermost 0.079 m of the ice chamber and are nearly flush with its top when in place initially. Two lid plates made of Delrin R (a strong, lowfriction and low thermal conductivity plastic) sandwich the third plate made of aluminum. Two o-rings surround the uppermost Delrin R plate, sealing against the inner walls of the ice chamber and preventing meltwater produced during experiments from leaking upward out of the ice chamber. The middle aluminum plate contains internal channels through which a temperature-controlled fluid circulates. The low thermal conductivity of Delrin R insulates ice beneath the lid from the air of the walk-in freezer and helps control the exchange of heat between the ice and the fluid circulating in the aluminum plate.
The bottom of the ice chamber contains a base plate, which fits snugly into the lowermost 0.057 m of the chamber. The base plate consists of one aluminum plate sandwiched between two Delrin R plates (Figs 2 and 3 ). Two o-rings surround the upper Delrin R plate, preventing meltwater from leaking downward out of the chamber. Temperature-controlled fluid circulates through a channel in the aluminum plate to control the rate of ice melting at the bed. Three channels in the perimeter of the base plate allow meltwater to drain downward from the bed surface and exit the ice chamber. A fourth, more centrally located port (12 mm off-center) also drains water from the base plate. The base plate is mounted on steel supports, which hold both the weight of the chamber and load applied by the hydraulic cylinder and also allow for pipes and electrical cables to run beneath the base plate.
Ice temperature is controlled by circulating a fluid in channels that spiral through the walls of the ice chamber (Fig. 2) . This fluid enters the walls of the chamber at its base and leaves at its top. Rates of ice melting at the bed are regulated by circulating another fluid through the aluminum plate in the base (Fig. 3) . Temperature of the fluids is regulated to a precision of 0.01
• C outside the freezer by two circulating baths, which also pump the fluid to the apparatus. One bath supplies fluid to the base plate, while the second bath supplies fluid to the ice chamber walls and lid. These separate baths are used to control heat flow independently to the base of the ice cylinder and to its walls and top. In both baths, the fluid is a 4 : 1 mixture of distilled water and glycol. The fluids are transported to and from the apparatus in separate plastic tubing systems that run through the freezer wall and are flexible and insulated. By circulating through channels in the ice chamber, chamber lid and base plate, the fluid regulates ice temperature and melt rate more precisely than is possible with the walk-in freezer.
Instrumentation and measurements
In the isolated-sphere configuration (Fig. 2, sphere labeled 1) , drag force on a 50.8 mm diameter Delrin R sphere, which is held stationary in the center of the ice cylinder, is measured. The sphere is threaded onto the end of a 3.2 mm diameter titanium rod that extends vertically upward through a small hole in the ice-chamber lid. This rod is attached to a tension/compression load cell (Sensotec, model 41) mounted on a steel frame above the ice chamber. When the cylinder of ice is under a downward stress and at its melting temperature, the ice flows downward as melting occurs at the base and sides of the ice cylinder and water drains from the base of the ice chamber. Ice viscously deforms around the stationary sphere, exerting a drag force that is transmitted through the titanium rod to the load cell. The low thermal conductivity of Delrin R inhibits heat transfer through the ball, which inhibits regelation of ice past the sphere. The lid moves downward with the ice and past the stationary titanium rod. The downward stress applied to the top of the ice cylinder is measured by a three-axis, vibrating-wire load cell (Geokon, model 4900-85-1.375) mounted on the piston of the hydraulic press. To prevent water from passing between the lid and the titanium rod, a cylindrical plastic plug is epoxied around the rod, and four o-rings surround the plug to seal it against the ice-chamber lid. As the lid moves downward, friction between the lid and plug adds to the total downward force measured by the load cell. Experiments conducted to measure this friction show that it adds 20-25 N of downward force to the titanium rod. Thus, to obtain the true drag force on the sphere, 22.5 N are subtracted from all load-cell measurements during isolated-sphere experiments.
In contact-force experiments, the same sphere rests on the top of a 12.7 mm diameter vertical rod that is flush with the upper surface of the base plate (Fig. 2 , sphere labeled 2; Fig. 3 ). The rod extends downward to a vibrating-wire load cell (Geokon, model 4900X) beneath the apparatus. This rod consists of a 19 mm long steel cap connected to an underlying 79 mm long ceramic rod to minimize heat fluxes from below. The sphere is centered on the rod using a 5 mm diameter hardened-steel pin that extends upward from the steel cap and into a hole at the base of the sphere. This pin fixes the sphere's location over the rod. Two o-rings surround the metal cap and prevent downward drainage of meltwater around the rod. During experiments ice flows downward, exerting a drag on the sphere and pressing it against the rod. The contact force between the sphere and the rod is transmitted through the rod with minimal frictional loss along the o-rings and is recorded by the underlying load cell.
Water pressure in the interfacial film between the ice and base plate is measured with two strain-gauge piezometers (Honeywell, model S) that record fluid pressure in screened ports just below the bed surface (Fig. 3a) . One port is near the center of the base plate (14 mm off-center); the second is nearer its perimeter (60 mm off-center).
Temperature is measured at multiple locations using miniature, 1.2 mm diameter, glass-probe thermistors (Yellow Spring Instrument, model 55034). These thermistors were calibrated to a precision of 5 mK using a mixture of small distilled ice chips and water and a high-precision (2 mK) calibrated thermistor (GEC, model S1TH). Eight thermistors are located in the base plate ( Fig. 3 ): four at the ice/bed interface and four 36.9 mm beneath the bed surface, to allow computation of heat fluxes and associated basal melt rates. Five thermistors are frozen into the ice cylinder to measure ice temperature. Two additional thermistors are used to measure temperature of the circulating glycol/water mixture immediately before it enters and after it leaves the chamber, to allow computation of the melt rate around the perimeter of the chamber.
The rates of ice melting at the bed,ṁ bed , and around the perimeter of the ice chamber,ṁ wall , are calculated using measured temperature gradients in the bed and chamber walls as follows:
where ρ = 917 kg m −3 is the density of ice, L = 3.35 × 10 5 J kg −1 is the latent heat of fusion,
are the thermal conductivities of Delrin R and acrylic, respectively, T ice is the ice temperature, T bottom is the average of thermistor temperatures in the bottom of the upper Delrin R plate of the base (Fig. 3) , T fluid is the average of the inlet and outlet temperatures of the fluid in the ice chamber, ΔZ Delrin = 0.0369 m is the thickness of the Delrin R upper plate (Fig. 3) , and ΔZ acryl = 0.0262 m is the thickness of the ice-chamber acrylic wall.
All melting that occurs along the base of the ice cylinder contributes to downward ice movement. Melting along chamber walls removes ice from the perimeter of the cylinder, causing radial extension. This extension induces an additional downward component of ice movement, contributing to the total downward velocity. This downward component of velocity, however, is not uniform and increases upward. The downward ice velocity, V , at height H above the bed, obtained from a simple mass balance, is
where R cyl is the radius of the ice cylinder. Owing to wall melting, the downward ice velocity that causes drag on the sphere is not equal to the basal melt rate. Due to the finite size of the spheres and the necessity to compare drag forces on spheres both on and well above the bed, wall melting cannot be eliminated from the analysis since its effects vary with vertical position (Eqn (5)). This wall melting causes radial extension of ice, similar to, but more general than, the exclusively longitudinal extension that was considered by Hallet (1981) but never explicitly included in contact-force calculations. Thus, wall melting provides a fundamental component of downward flow that affects contact forces. In the experiments presented here, radial extension is equal to the coefficient of the second term on the right-hand side of Eqn (5), i.e.ε rr = 2ṁ wall /R cyl . Downward ice velocity is also measured with two linear variable differential transducers (LVDT, Sensotec model 060-3611-02). To measure the downward ice movement using a LVDT, a Delrin R disk, threaded onto the end of a steel rod, is frozen horizontally into the ice, 90 mm above the bed. The steel rod extends vertically upward through the ice and out of a sealed hole in the chamber lid (Fig. 2) . Downward movement of the ice carries the Delrin R disk and steel rod downward. Two LVDTs are mounted on a fixed frame above the chamber: one records the downward movement of the steel rod, while the other records the downward movement of the ice-chamber lid.
In both isolated-sphere and contact-force experiments, markers are frozen into the ice to record the deformation profile near the sphere. Four lengths of taut thread are frozen horizontally in the ice, 50 mm above the sphere. Downward movement of ice results in its deformation around the sphere, and deflection of the threads.
All data are logged on a PC equipped with National Instruments Labview software. Data are sampled and stored approximately once every 20 s.
Experimental procedure
To begin setting up an experiment, a cylinder of ice is constructed within the ice chamber. Ice is made by setting the walk-in freezer to −5
• C and freezing deionized water. The ice is then crushed and sieved to obtain grain sizes between 2 and 4 mm. Ice grains are mixed with cooled water and frozen in 6 mm thick layers inside the ice chamber. This technique provides uniformly sized crystals without preferred orientation. The Delrin R sphere, thermistors, ice displacement markers (threads) and Delrin R disk/steel rod are frozen into the cylinder during ice construction.
In isolated-sphere experiments the ice chamber is inverted during construction of the ice cylinder. The ice-chamber lid is slid into place before beginning ice construction. Ice layers are built until the cylinder is filled with ice. The base plate is then installed, and the ice chamber is rotated upright. The ice chamber is then centered under the hydraulic press, and the ice-chamber lid is attached to the piston of the hydraulic press. The experimental procedure for contact-force experiments is the same as that for isolated-sphere experiments, except for the building of the ice cylinder. In contact-force experiments the ice chamber is upright during ice construction. Prior to building ice, the base plate is inserted into the base of the ice chamber and the sphere is then installed on the bed, directly over the force-transmitting rod (Fig. 2) . Ice is then built layer-by-layer around the sphere. Thermistors, displacement markers and the Delrin R disk/steel rod are frozen into the ice at appropriate locations. When ice construction is complete, the ice-chamber lid is installed, and the ice chamber is positioned beneath the hydraulic press. The freezer is then warmed to +2
• C, a small downward stress of 50 kPa is applied to the ice and the water/glycol fluid at 0.0
• C is circulated through the periphery of the apparatus. When thermistors in the ice indicate that it has warmed to its pressure-melting temperature and both LVDT sensors record downward movement, the downward stress on the ice is increased to 1000 kPa. This value is commensurate with a glacier ∼110 m thick.
With a load on the ice and melting occurring at the bed, ice flows towards the bed, exerting a drag force on the stationary sphere. When drag on the sphere is steady, the temperature of the fluid circulating to the base plate is increased by ∼0.2
• C; fluid circulated to the ice-chamber wall and lid is kept at the ice melting temperature. Increasing the fluid temperature in only the base plate increases the rate of ice melting only at the base of the ice cylinder, causing an increase in downward ice velocity. When the downward ice velocity and drag on the sphere become steady, fluid temperature in the base plate is again increased by ∼0.2
• C, thereby increasing the melt rate at the bed and downward ice velocity. This process is repeated until downward ice velocities of ∼2 mm d −1 are attained. This ice velocity is of the same order as maximum rates of ice convergence toward the bed along stoss bedrock surfaces, where abrasion is most pronounced. When drag becomes steady at this maximum velocity, rates of melting at the bed are incrementally decreased. This process is continued until the hydraulic cylinder is at its maximum reach and a downward stress can no longer be applied to the ice. The full stroke of the cylinder piston is 51 mm. In total about 10-15 steady-state measurements can be made during an experiment.
After experiments are completed, the ice cylinder is removed from the ice chamber and dissected. This dissection allows displacement markers in the ice and separation of ice from the sphere, which occurred in all experiments, to be measured and photographed. The ice, initially white in appearance due to air bubbles, becomes clear several days into an experiment.
RESULTS
Seven experiments were conducted and assigned numbers based on the order in which they were conducted. However, experiments 2-4 were unsuccessful due to various mechanical failures associated with conducting the first experiments with a sphere on the bed (contact-force experiments). No reliable, and hence usable, data were obtained from these experiments, which served effectively as shakedown tests of the custom-built apparatus. Also, the temperature of the chamber fluid was not measured during experiment 1, and LVDT measurements were flawed due to meltwater leaking from the chamber lid. Hence, no reliable estimates of wall melting are available for this experiment. In total, one isolated-sphere and two contact-force experiments were successful (Table 1) .
Ice temperature
A requirement of these experiments is that ice be at its pressure-melting temperature. This was demonstrated before and after each experiment when changes in ice loading modified the ice temperature according to the slope of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. Figure 4 illustrates the response of two thermistors in the ice ∼10 cm above the bed at the end of experiment 1 during unloading. Temperature increased in accord with the expected change in load. Measured temperatures before unloading were slightly higher (−0.042 • C) than the melting temperature expected under a load of 700 kPa (−0.053
• C), probably owing to frictional forces that prevented transmitting the full load of the piston to the ice (the pressure in the ice was not measured directly). As expected, this frictional loss decreased during unloading.
Bed water pressure
During experiments, water pressures at the bed were above atmospheric and often fluctuated by as much as 400 kPa. These fluctuations had little effect on the steady drag force. During experiments 1-3, simultaneous water-pressure measurements made by sensors located 46 mm apart on the bed indicated that water pressure was not uniform across the bed, with higher pressure and smaller-amplitude fluctuations at the center of the ice chamber. At the end of experiment 3, the water-pressure sensor located near the center of the base plate failed. The sensor was not replaced, owing to a design flaw that made its location vulnerable to leakage into the sensor, leaving only one working water-pressure sensor for the remaining four experiments. 
Cavities and ice deformation
At the conclusions of experiments, a vertical cross section of the ice block was exposed so deformation markers and ice surrounding the sphere could be observed. During isolatedsphere experiments, a region of white ice containing air bubbles formed on the lee side of the sphere (Fig. 5) . In experiment 1, the region of altered ice was 10 mm in length with near-vertical sides (Fig. 5a ). In experiment 6, this region was 22 mm in length, had tapered sides and contained radially oriented laminations (Fig. 5b) . No empty cavity was present beneath the sphere, but in both experiments sufficient time passed before dissection of the ice block (>1 day) for water in the cavity to freeze after the experiment was concluded. During contact-force experiments a cavity again formed beneath the sphere. Post-experimental observations show a line demarcating the contact between the ice-covered and ice-free portion of the sphere (Fig. 6a) . The radially symmetric cavities (Fig. 6b) had plan-view areas of 254 and 133 mm 2 in experiments 5 and 7, Fig. 7 . Photograph of deflected threads after experiment 7, a contactforce experiment. At the start of the experiment, the threads were horizontal and 50 mm above the top of the sphere. As ice moved downward, threads moved with it. Scale is in inches. respectively. Positive water pressures measured at the ice/bed interface indicate that these cavities were filled with water during the experiments. Threads (deformation markers) that were initially frozen horizontally in the ice became deflected around the sphere as ice moved downward (Fig. 7) . Deformation markers indicated that there was a lateral monotonic decrease toward the sphere in the downward velocity of ice.
Forces
In both isolated-sphere and contact-force experiments, drag force was a function of downward ice velocity. Incrementally changing the temperature of the fluid circulating through the base plate changed the vertical temperature gradient in the bed and basal melt rates, thereby affecting the downward ice velocity. Reasonably steady bed temperatures, melt rates and downward ice velocities were attained within ∼1 hour of changing the temperature of the basal fluid. Reasonably steady drag forces were reached 1-2 days after changes in downward velocity, with ice displacements of ∼0.5-1.5 mm required to reach a steady drag. Steady downward ice velocity was always directly correlated to the steady drag force (see Fig. 8 ). All measurements of drag force, bed and chamber-wall melt rates (using Eqns (3) and (4)) are given in Table 2 . Figure 9 displays data of Table 2 using a normalized drag force as a function of a scaled ice velocity for both experimental configurations. We consider Newtonian ice flow (where n = 1, Eqn (2)) without regelation first, to explore whether our data can be fitted with this simplest of constitutive laws for ice. The drag force, F d , whether for an isolated sphere or a sphere in contact with the bed, then scales as
where α is a constant that depends only on the ice-flow geometry, η is the ice viscosity, R sph is the radius of the sphere and V is the far-field ice velocity. In the experiments, V resulted from both bed and chamber-wall melting and is given by Eqn (5). Substituting Eqn (5) into (6) yields
where
and H is an unknown distance above the bed. The coefficient α is determined numerically (see Appendix) for the isolatedsphere experiment (experiment 6 including the effect of the cavity) for the caseṁ wall = 0 then α = 17.29. For each experiment, fitting data (Table 2) to Eqn (7) (10)) as a function of scaled ice velocity (Eqn (11)) for isolated-sphere and contact-force experiments and for an isolated-sphere without cavity. Error bars shown beneath the legend are estimated based on sensor accuracy, resolution of the data-acquisition system and errors in sensor placement. Each circle represents one steady-state measurement. Lines are linear fits. The symbol X shows the solution of Stokes for a slippery sphere. 6), the ice viscosity, η, can be determined from Eqn (8), since α is known. Knowing η, H can be determined from Eqn (9). Assuming the viscosity of ice remains the same from one experiment to the next (a reasonable assumption based on the uniform ice-making procedure), the values of α and H can also be determined for the contact-force experiments (experiments 5 and 7) using Eqns (8) and (9). Values of A, B, η, α and H are given in Table 3 . The normalized drag force, F d , and the scaled velocity, V , used in Figure 9 are
and
Also shown in Figure 9 is the drag force (dashed line) for the case of an isolated sphere in ice with no lee cavity. Forṁ wall = 0 (Stokes's law for a slippery sphere, symbol X in Fig. 9 ), the value of α is known analytically (Lliboutry and Ritz, 1978) , and is 1.37 times smaller than the one computed numerically for the isolated-sphere experiment. This difference is due to the presence of both the cavity and the chamber wall, that effectively force ice to flow at a faster rate near the sphere than if no wall existed. In constructing the dashed line of Figure 9 , it was assumed that the effect of wall melting on the drag force (the slope of the line) is linear and given by the parameter B, which depends on α.
DISCUSSION

Effect of bed on drag force
The most fundamental outcome of these experiments is the estimation of the bed influence factor, φ, on the drag force exerted by ice on a particle subjected to downward ice flow. Results of Figure 9 indicate that φ = 1.8, i.e. the contact force between a spherical particle and the bed is slightly less than twice Stokes's drag force (Newtonian, slippery sphere, no cavity, infinite medium). This value of φ (1.8) is within values determined in experiments by Iverson (1990) (1.3-3.0) and is close to the value assumed by Hallet (1981) (2.4) . It is also of the same order of magnitude as values obtained by Cohen and others (2005) (1-4) using a numerical model with non-Newtonian ice (n = 2, 3) and a ratio of water film thickness to sphere radius between 10 −2 and 10 −1 . This ratio was 6 × 10 −2 and 2 × 10 −2 in experiments 5 and 7, respectively, based on post-experimental observations of cavity sizes beneath the sphere (Fig. 6) . However, ice in the present experiments appears to behave more like a Newtonian fluid (see discussion below) and in that case, numerical calculations by Cohen and others (2005) indicated φ ∼10-100. These large values resulted from imposing the basal melt rate as a velocity boundary condition at the bed of their numerical model and the requirement that mass continuity be maintained as ice melted at the bed in the narrow space between it and the sphere. The ice-continuity requirement causes steep pressure gradients to drive ice flow beneath the sphere at a rate commensurate with the basal melt rate, which in turn requires low pressure in the ice there. This low pressure may not, however, be physically sustainable because, under realistic conditions, water under pressure will squeeze in the gap and freeze there. The low pressure computed numerically beneath the sphere results in enhanced drag and a high bed-enhancement factor -an explanation for the high friction measured by Iverson and others (2003) and Cohen and others (2005) at the bed of Engabreen that now appears unlikely. Figure 9 indicates that measured forces depended linearly on ice velocity, in accord with Eqn (6) and with finite-element modeling (see Appendix) for Newtonian ice. We also attempted to fit the data to a power-law fluid with n = 3. For n = 3, substituting Eqn (5) into Eqn (2) yields
Ice rheology
Results of finite-element calculations fit this equation relatively well, but measurements do not: Figure 10 , which shows the normalized drag force,
as a function ofṁ wall /ṁ bed , clearly indicates that ice in our experiments did not behave as a nonlinear viscous fluid with n = 3. Newtonian ice flow is also consistent with the pattern of thread deflection observed in the experiments. Lliboutry and Ritz (1978) calculated the velocity field around a sphere in ice and found that when n exceeded 1.5, ice velocity near the sphere along its equatorial plane became larger than the uniform far-field velocity and declined to a value less than the far-field velocity immediately adjacent to the sphere. This larger velocity is caused by a lower effective viscosity near the sphere, owing to the nonlinear, shear thinning, rheology. Hooke and Iverson (1985) integrated these velocities over time to show that deformation markers in ice will display a bulge (a zone with ice displacements greater than the farfield value) near inclusions. The threads of this study display no such bulge. Rather there was a monotonic decline in total displacement from the far field to the sphere's surface (Fig. 7) . Thus, this deformation pattern indicates that n for the ice in this study was less than 1.5.
Numerical estimates of deviatoric stress during the experiments indicate that it was relatively low, ∼100 kPa. Low stresses in ice should favor a low stress exponent (e.g. Mellor and Testa, 1969; Dahl-Jensen and Gundestrup, 1987; Duval and Castelnau, 1995) , as should the presence of water along grain boundaries, which reduces dislocation pile-up and hardening (De La Chapelle and others, 1998) . Furthermore, ice moving past the sphere is subjected to a constantly varying stress field and hence is always in the transient creep phase, a creep regime in which stress is nearly linearly proportional to strain rate (Jacka, 1984) .
Data from experiments with the isolated sphere (Table 3 ) combined with finite-element modeling indicate a Newtonian ice viscosity of 1.3 × 10 11 Pa s, in accord with other measurements (e.g. Cohen, 2000) . Assuming a power-law exponent of n = 3 in the numerical model requires a value of B of 2-14×10 6 Pa s 1/3 to match data, a factor 10 smaller than expected (∼2-10×10 7 Pa s 1/3 ; Cohen, 2000) . This discrepancy further indicates that ice in these experiments behaved nearly linearly.
Cavity formation and regelation
The bubbly, and hence white, ice observed beneath the sphere in the isolated-sphere experiments (Fig. 5) indicates that a cavity probably formed, with water that did not drain from the cavity after experiments and froze during the time between the conclusions of experiments and dissection of the ice block. Without a drainage path through the ice to the drains in the bed, water in the cavity was likely under a pressure comparable to the ambient ice pressure beneath the sphere. The difference in cavity shape between experiments 1 and 6 is likely due to the higher ice pressure in experiment 6 (Table 2) .
Why did cavities form? In the case of the contact-force experiments, the sphere, acting as a foreign substrate, is surrounded by a thin liquid film (Dash and others, 2006) which meets the water film between the ice and the bed along a curved surface. That curved surface encroaches into the ice in the gap between the sphere and the bed, increasing the quantity of liquid water beneath the sphere. The rate of ice flow in the gap will depend on the water pressure in the cavity. Low water pressure would help ice move into the small gap between the sphere and the bed, increasing the pressure drop ice undergoes beneath the sphere and thus increasing the drag force on the sphere (Cohen and others, 2005) . Low water pressure beneath the sphere, however, would prevent water from draining into the thin water film that is presumably at a pressure that is close to the ice overburden pressure. In the experiment, water pressure was higher near the sphere than near the perimeter of the ice chamber, implying water flowed away from the sphere. The water pressure near the sphere was sufficiently high to prevent ice from squeezing into the narrow gap, helping to maintain a water cavity there. The pressure in the gap beneath the sphere also determines the temperature there and the resulting heat fluxes from the bed and into the sphere. These fluxes together with the latent heat of freezing will determine whether ice in the gap remains liquid or frozen.
The likely explanation for the cavity that apparently formed in the isolated-sphere experiments is less obvious. The cavity may reflect incomplete refreezing associated with regelation: pressure-driven melting and refreezing. Such incomplete refreezing has been commonly observed in regelation experiments in which various inclusions are dragged through temperate ice (e.g. Townsend and Vickery, 1967; Drake and Shreve, 1973) . By providing another flow mechanism, regelation would decrease the drag force ice exerts on the sphere as it moves past it. To assess the contribution of regelation, Watts (1974) provided an analytical solution for the drag force, F d , which accounts for both viscous deformation and regelation past an isolated sphere. This solution assumes ice has a linear rheology, an assumption that fits our measurements. His expression for the drag force is
where η is the ice viscosity, V is the far-field ice velocity, R is the radius of the sphere and R is a transition sphere radius for which viscous flow and regelation contribute equally to the drag. For a Delrin R sphere, R = 0.0046 m (Cohen and others, 2005; their eqn (15) . The drag force computed from Eqn (14) is 5% less than if regelation was neglected. Thus, according to this model, the effect of regelation is negligible in comparison with other factors that influence the drag force, such as cavity shape and melting at chamber walls.
CONCLUSION
The most important implication of this study is that contact forces between spherical particles and a bed are slightly less than twice the value of the drag force exerted on an isolated particle by Newtonian ice (Stokes's law for a slippery sphere), thus confirming earlier measurements (Iverson, 1990) and analytical estimates (Hallet, 1981) . Drag forces past particles can be correctly estimated using Stokes's law for a slippery sphere. Effects of regelation and cavity water pressure appeared to be negligible. Ice behaved linearly (Newtonian), probably owing to small and transient stresses.
These laboratory experiments provide no support for explanations of high debris/bed friction that depend on high contact forces (Iverson and others, 2003; Cohen and others, 2005) . They also provide no support for the high contact forces required to bring laboratory measurements of rockon-rock wear rates into agreement with rates of subglacial abrasion (Lee and Rutter, 2004) . Other variables that affect friction and abrasion may be more uncertain and important to consider. These include the debris concentration, the grain-size distribution of particles in ice in contact with the bed, bed geometry and hardness contrast between debris and bed, which can vary through orders of magnitude. Data that definitively bear on the effects of these variables are, for the most part, unavailable.
